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WRIT OF REVIEW

34010 Former writ of certiorari as writ of
review The writ heretofore known as the
writ of certiorari is known in these statutes
as the writ of review

34020 Who may procure review inter
mediate orders reviewable Any party to any
process or proceeding before or by any in
ferior court officer or tribunal may have
the decision or determination thereof re
viewed for errors as provided in ORS 34010
to 34100 and not otherwise Upon a review
the court may review any intermediate order
involving the merits and necessarily affect
ing the decision or determination sought to
be reviewed

34030 Jurisdiction to grant writ petition
for writ time limit The writ shall be al
lowed by the circuit court or judge thereof
or in counties where the county court has
judicial functions by the county court or
judge of the county wherein the decision or
determination sought to be reviewed was
made upon the petition of the plaintiff de
scribing the decision or determination with
convenient certainty and setting forth the
errors alleged to have been committed therein
The petition shall be signed by the plaintiff
or his attorney and verified by the certificate
of an attorney to the effect that he has ex
amined the process or proceeding and the
decision or determination therein and that it
is erroneous as alleged in the petition A writ
shall not be allowed unless the petition there
for is made within 60 days from the date of
the decision or determination sought to be
reviewed

34040 When allowed The writ shall be
allowed in all cases where the inferior court
officer or tribunal in the exercise of judicial
functions appears to have exercised such
functions erroneously or to have exceeded
its or his jurisdiction to the injury of some
substantial right of the plaintiff and not
otherwise The fact that the right of appeal
exists is no bar to the issuance of the writ

34050 Plaintiffsundertaking Before al
lowing the writ the court or judge shall re
quire the plaintiff to give an undertaking to
its approval with one or more sureties in
the sum of 100 to the effect that he will pay
all costs and disbursements that may be ad
judged to the defendant on the review The
court or judge may allow the undertaking
to be given in a sum not less than 50 when
it is probable that such sum will be sufficient
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34110

34060 The writ to whom directed re
turn The writ shall be directed to the court
officer or tribunal whose decision or deter
mination is sought to be reviewed or to the
clerk or other person having the custody of
its records or proceedings requiring it or him
to return the writ to the circuit court with
a certified copy of the record or proceedings
in question annexed thereto so that the same
may be reviewed by the circuit court The
writ shall be made returnable at the next

term of the circuit court or in vacation as
specified in the writ and if returnable in
vacation the writ may be tried and judgment
given therein by the judge in like manner
and with like effect as in term time

34070 Stay of proceedings In the discre
tion of the court or judge issuing the writ
the writ may contain a requirement that the
defendant desist from further proceedings in
the matter to be reviewed whereupon the
proceedings shall be stayed accordingly

34080 Issuance and service of writ Upon
the filing of the order allowing the writ and
the petition and undertaking of the plaintiff
the clerk shall issue the writ as ordered The
writ shall be served by delivering the original
according to the direction thereof and may be
served by any person authorized to serve a
summons A certified copy of the writ shall
be served by delivery to the opposite party in
the suit or proceeding sought to be reviewed
at least 10 days before the return of the orig
inal writ

34090 Order for further return If the

return to the writ is incomplete the court
may order a further return to be made

34100 Power of court on review appeal
Upon the review the court shall have power
to affirm modify reverse or annul the de
cision or determination reviewed and if nec
essary to award restitution to the plaintiff
or by mandate direct the inferior court of
ficer or tribunal to proceed in the matter
reviewed according to its decision From the
judgment of the circuit court on review an
appeal may be taken to the Supreme Court
in like manner and with like effect as from a

judgment of a circuit court in an action

WRIT OF MANDAMUS

34110 When and to whom writ issued A

writ of mandamus may be issued to any in
ferior court corporation board officer or per
son to compel the performance of an act



34120 REMEDIES AND SPECIAL ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS

which the law specially enj oins as a duty re
sulting from anoffice trust or statibn but
thoughs the writ may require such court
corporation board officer or person to exer
cise its or his judgmet or proceed to the
discharge of any of its or his functions it
shall not control judicial discretion The writ
shall not be issued in any case where there
is a plain speedyand adequate remedy in the
ordinary course of the law

34120 Courts having jurisdiction The

circuit court or judge thereof of the county
wherein the defendant if a public offceror
body exercises his or its functions or if a
private person or corporation wherein such
person resides or may be found or such
private corporation might be sued in an ac
tion shall have exclusive jurisdiction of man
damus proceedings except that the Supreme
Court may take original jurisdiction in man
damus proceedings as provided in section 2
of amended article VII of the Oregon Con
stitution

34130 Allowance and issuance of writ
The writ shall be allowed by the court or
judge thereof upon the petition verifiedas a
complaint in an action of the party benefi
cially interested It may be allowed with or
without notice to the adverse party as in the
case of a writ of review Upon the filing of
the petition and order of allowance the writ
shall be issued by the clerk in accordance
therewith

34140 Direction an service of writ proof
of service enforcing obedience to writ The
writ shall be directed to the court corpora
tion board officer or person designated in the
order of allowance and may be served there
on by any person authorized to serve a
summons by delivery of the original to such
officer or person or to any member of such
court or to any officer of such corporation
upon whom a summons lawfully may be
served The proof of service shall be the
same as in a writ of review and obedience
to the writ may be enforced in such manner
as the court or judge thereof shall direct

34150 Peremptory aVd alternative writs
form The writ shall be either alternative or
jeremptory when in the alternative it shall
state concisely the facts according to the
petition showing the obligation of the de
fendant to perform the act and his omission
to perform it and command him that im
mediately after the receipt of the writ or at

some other specified time he do the act re
quired to be performed or show cause before
the court or judge thereof by whom the writ
was allowed at a time and place therein
specified why he has not done so and that
he then and there return the writ with his
certificate annexed of having done as he is
commanded or the cause of his omission
thereof When peremptory the writ shallbe
in a similar form except that the words
requiring the defendant to show cause why
he has not done as commanded and to re
turn the cause therefor shall be omitted

34160 Allowance of peremptory writ in
first instance When the right to require the
performance of the act is clear and it is ap
parent that no valid excuse can be given for
not performing it a peremptory mandamus
shall be allowed in the first instance in all
other cases the alternative writ shall be first
issued

34170 Answer or demurrer by defendant
On the return day of the alternative writ or
such further day as the court or judge thereof
may allow the defendant on whom the writ
was served may show cause by demurrer or
answer to the writ in the same manner as to
a complaint in an action

34180 Failure to answer or demur addi
tional pleadings If the defendant does not
show cause by demurreroranswer a peremp
tory mandamus shall be allowed against hire
If the answer contains new matter the same
may be demurred or replied to by the plain
tiff within such time as the court or judge
may prescribe If the replication contains
new matter the same may be demurred to
by the defendant within such time as the
court or judge may prescribe or he may
countervail such matter on the trial or other
proceedings by proof either in direct denial
or by way of avoidance

34190 Other pleadings construction and
amendment of pleadings motions manner
of trial The pleadings in the proceeding by
mandamus are those mentioned in ORS 34170

and 34180and none other are allowed They
are to have the same effect and construction
and may be amended in the manner as
pleadings in an action Either party may
move to strike out or be allowed to plead
over after motion or demurrer allowed or dis
allowed and the issues joined shall be tried
and the further proceedings thereon had in
like manner and with like effect as in an
action
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34200 Trial during term time or vacation
allowance and trial in Supreme Court In the
circuit court thewritmay be made returnable
either in term time or vacation and if the
latter may betried and determined before the
judge in like manner and with like effect as
in term time In the Supreme Court the writ
may be allowed by the court or any judge
thereof but shall only be tried and deter
pined by the court and all issues therein
shall be tried by the court

34210 Recovery of damages costs and dis
bursements issuance of peremptory writ If
judgment is given for the plaintiff he shall
recover damages which he has sustained by
reason of the premises to be ascertained in
the samemariner as in an action together
with costs and disbursements and a peremp
tory mandamus shall be awarded without
delay

34220 Recovery as a bar A recovery of
damages by virtue of ORS 34210 against a
party who has made a return to a writ of
mandamcs pis a bar to any other action or suit
against the same party for the same cause

34230 Imposition fine payment as bar
Whenever a peremptory mandamus is di
rected to a public officer or body commanding
the performance of any public duty specially
enjoined by law if it appears to the court
or judge thereof that the officer or any mem
ber of the body has without just excuse re
fused or neglected to perform the duty so en
joined the court or judge may impose a fine
not exceeding 500 upon every such officer
or member of such body and the payment
thereof is a bar to any action for any penalty
incurred by the officer or member by reason
of hisrefusal or neglect to perform the duty
so enjoined

34240 Appeal From the judgment of the
circuit court or judge thereof refusing to al
low a mandamus or directing a peremptory
mandamus an appeal may be taken to the
Supreme Court in like manner and with like
effecfas inan action

34250 to 34300 Reserved for expansion

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

34310 Purpose of writ who may prose
cute The writ of habeas corpus ad subji
ciendum is the writ designated in ORS 34310
to ORS 34730 and every other writ of habeas
corpus is abolished Every person impris
oned or otherwise restrained of his liberty

WRITS 34360

within this state except in the cases speci
fied in ORS 34330 may prosecute a writ of
habeas corpus to inquire into the cause of
such irriprisonment or restraint and if illegal
to be delivered therefrom

34320 Courts having jurisdiction The

circuit court of the judicial district wherein
the party is imprisoned or restrained and if
vested with power to exercise judicial func
tions the county court and county judge of
the county wherein the party is imprisoned
or restrainedshall have concurrent jurisdic
tion of proceedings by habeas corpus and said
courts and judges may issue hear and decide
all questions arising upon habeas corpus

34330 Who not entitled to prosecute writ
The following persons shall not be allowed to
prosecute the writ

1 Persons imprisoned or restrained by
virtue of process issued by a court of the
United States or a judge commissioner or
other officer thereof in cases where such
courts or judges or officers thereof have
exclusive jurisdiction under the laws of the
United States or have acquired exclusive
jurisdiction by the commencement of actions
suits or other proceedings in such court or
before such commissioner or other officer

2 Persons imprisoned or restrained by
virtue of the judgment or decree of a com
petent tribunal of civil or criminal jurisdic
tion or by virtue of an execution issued
upon such judgment or decree

34340 Petition who may apply The writ
shall be allowed by the court or judge
thereof upon the petition of the party for
whoserelief it is intended or of some other
person in his behalf signed and verified by
the oath of the petitioner to the effect that
he believes it to be true

34350 Application by district attorney
Whenever a writ of habeas corpus is required
in any action suit or proceeding civil or crim
final to which the state is a party the appli
cation therefor may be made by the district
attorney having charge thereof and when
ever so issued the court or judge shall state
in the order of allowance that it was issued

on such application

34360 Contents of petition The petition
shall state in substance

1 That the party in whose behalf the
writ is petitioned is imprisoned or restrained
of his liberty the place where and officer or
person by whom he is imprisoned or re
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strained naming both parties if their names
are known or describing them if not known

2 That such person is not imprisoned
or restrained by virtue of any order judg
ment decree or process specified in ORS
34330

3 The cause or pretense of the imprison
ment or restraint according to the best knowl
edge or belief of the petitioner

4 If the imprisonment or restraint is by
virtue of any order warrant or process a
copy thereof shall be annexed to the petition
or it must be alleged that by reason of the
removal or concealment of the party before
the application a demand of such copy could
not be made or that the demand was made
and the legal fees therefor tendered to the
person having the party in his custody and
that a copy was refused

5 If the imprisonment or restraint is
alleged to be illegal in what the alleged
illegality consists

6 That the legality of the imprisonment
or restraint has not already been adjudged
upon a prior writ of habeas corpus to the
knowledge or belief of the petitioner

34370 Allowance and issuance of writ
The court or judge to whom the petition is
presented must allow the writ without delay
unless it appears from the petition itself or
from the documents annexed thereto that
the person for whose relief it is intended is
by the provisions of ORS 34310 to 34730 pro
hibited from prosecuting the writ Upon the
filing of the petition and the order of allow
ance with the clerk the clerk shall issue the
writ immediately in accordance therewith

34380 Warrant in lieu of writ when is
sued Whenever it appears by satisfactory
evidence that any person is illegally im
prisoned or restrained and there is good rea
son to believe that he will be carried out of
the state or suffer irreparable injury before
he can be relieved by the issuing of a habeas
corpus any court or judge authorized to issue
such writ may issue a warrant reciting the
facts directed to any sheriff or other person
therein designated commanding him to take
such illegally imprisoned or restrained person
and forthwith bring him before such court or
judge to be dealt with according to law

34390 Order for arrest of person having
custody When the proof mentioned in ORS
34380 is also sufficient to justify an arrest of
the person having the party in his custody
as for a criminal offense committed in the

taking or detaining of such party the warrant
may also contain an order for the arrest of
such person for such offense

34400 Execution of warrant return and
proceedings thereon Any officer or person
to whom a warrant issued under ORS 34380

is directed shall execute the same by bring
ing the party therein named and the person
who detains him if so commanded by the
warrant before the court or judge issuing the
warrant and thereupon the person detaining
such party shall make a return in like man
ner and the like proceedings shall be had
thereon as if a writ of habeas corpus had been
issued in the first instance

34410 Criminal offense by person having
custody If the person having such party in
his custody is brought before the court or
judge as for a criminal offense he shall be
examined committed bailed or discharged
by the court or judge in like manner as in
other criminal cases of like nature

34420 Contents of writ The writ shall

command the defendant to produce the per
son imprisoned or restrained by whatsoever
name he may be called or charged and certify
and return therewith the time and cause of

his imprisonment or restraint before the
court or judge allowing the writ at a time
and place therein specified or immediately
after the receipt of the writ to do and receive
what shall then and there be considered

concerning the person so imprisoned or re
strained or when it appears by the petition
and documents thereto annexed that the cause

or offense for which the person is imprisoned
or restrained is not bailable the production of
the party may be dispensed with and the writ
issued accordingly though such production is
prayed for in the petition

34430 Defect of form designation of per
sons The writ shall not be disobeyed for any
defect of form It is sufficient

1 If the officer or person having the
custody of the person imprisoned or re
strained is designated either by his name of
office if he has any or by his own name or
if both such names are unknown or uncer

tain he may be described by an assumed ap
pellation and anyone who may be served
with the writ is to be deemed the officer or

person to whom it was directed although
it may be directed to him by a wrong name
or description or to another person

2 If the person who is directed to be pro
duced is designated by name or if his name is
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uncertain or unknown he may be described
in any other way so as to designate the per
son intended

34440 Who may serve writ tender of fees
and undertaking when service is on sheriff or
other officer A writ of habeas corpus may be
served by any sheriff within his county or
by any other person therein designated in
any county within the state The service
thereof shall not be deemed complete so as
to require the prisoner to be brought up be
fore the court or judge issuing the writ un
less the party serving the writ tenders to the
person in whose custody the prisoner may be
if such person is a sheriff or other officer
the fees allowed by law for bringing up such
prisoner nor unless he also enters into an
undertaking to such sheriff or other officer
in a penalty double the sum for which the
prisoner is detained if he is detained for any
specific sum of money and if not then in such
a sum as the judge granting the writ directs
not exceeding 1000 to the effect that such
person shall pay the charges for carrying back
the prisoner if he is remanded and that the
prisoner will not escape either in going to
or returning from the place to which he is
to be taken If such fees are not paid or such
security is not tendered the officer to whom
the writ is directed shall make return thereto
in the manner required by ORS 34540 and
shall state therein the reason why the pris
oner is not produced and thereupon the court
or judge granting the writ may proceed as
if the prisoner was produced This section
except for the first sentence does not apply
to a case wherein the writ is issued on the

application of the district attorney

34450 Payment of charges when service
is on person other than sheriff or officer
Every court or judge allowing a writ of ha
beas corpus directed to a person other than a
sheriff or other officer may require in order
to render the service effectual that the
charges of producing the party be paid by
the applicant and in such case the court or
judge shall in the order allowing the writ
specify the amount of such charges which
shall not exceed the fees allowed by law to
sheriffs for similar services

with any under officer or other person hav
ing charge for the time of such party

34470 Service when party conceals him
self or refuses admittance If the officer or
person on whom the writ ought to be served
conceals himself or refuses admittance to the
person attempting to make service it may be
served by affixing it in some conspicuous
place on the outside either of his dwelling
house or the jail or other place where the
party is confined

34480 Proof of service The proof of serv
ice of the writ shall be the same as in the
service of a summons except that the same
shall be indorsed upon a copy of the writ
made by the officer or person serving it and
returned to the clerk who issued the writ

34490 Duty to obey writ It is the duty of
every sheriff or other officer upon whom a
writ of habeas corpus is served whether
such writ is directed to him or not upon
payment or tender of the fees allowed by
law and the delivery or tender of the under
taking described in ORS 34440 to obey and
return the writ according to the exigency
thereof and it is the duty of every other
personupon whom the writ is served having
the custody of the person for whose benefit
it is issued to obey and return it in like
manner without requiring the payment of
any fees unless the payment of such fees has
been required by the court or judge allow
ing such writ

34500 When return must be made If the
writ is returnable at a certain time the re
turn shall be made at the time and place
specified therein if it is returnable forthwith
and the place of return is within 20 miles of
the place of service the return must be made
within 24 hours and the same time is allowed
for every additional 20 miles

34510 Production of person The person
or officer on whom the writ is served shall
also at the time of making the return bring
the person in his custody according to the
command of the writ except in the cases pro
vided for in ORS 34440 and 34520

34520 Sickness of person Whenever

34460 Manner of service The writ of

habeas corpus may be served by delivery
of the original to the officer or person to4D whom it is directed or if he cannot be found
by leaving it at the jail or other place in
which the party is imprisoned or restrained

2

from the sickness or infirmity of the party
he cannot without danger be produced the
officer or person in whose custody he is may
state that fact in his return to the writ and
if satisfied of the truth of the allegation and
the return is otherwise sufficient the court
or judge shall proceed to decide on the return
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ai P dispose of the matter the same as if
the party had been produced

34530 Requiring return and production of
party by order At any time after the allow
ance of a writ of habeas corpus the plain
tiff therein or the person applying therefor
on his behalf may give notice to the judge
issuing the writ and thereupon if necessary
to avoid delay the judge shall by order re
quire that the return be made and the party
produced before him at such time andplace
within the county or district as may be con
venient

34540 Contents of return 1 The officer
or person upon whom the writ was duly
served shall state in his return plainly and
unequivocally

a Whether he has the party in his cus
iody or power or under his restraint and if
hehas riot whether he has had the party in
his custody or under his power or restraint
at any and what time prior or subsequent to
the date of the writ

b If he has the party in his custody or
power or under his restraint the authority
and true cause of such imprisonment or re
straint setting forth the same at large

2 If the party is detained by virtue of
any writ warrant or other written authority
a copy thereof shall be annexed to the return
and the original shall be produced and ex
hibited on the return of the writ to the court
or judge before whom the writ is returnable

3 If the person upon whom the writ
wasservedhas had the partyinhis power or
custody or winder his restraint at any time
priororsubsequeni to the date ofl the writ
bdthas transferred such custodyor restraint
to anotherthe return shall state particularly
taswhomatwhat time for what cause and
bythe trgnsfer took place

4 The return shall be signed bythe per
sonmaking the andexcept where he
isa sworn public officer and re

turninliisofheiatcapacity it shall be veri

34570 Precept commanding bringing of
prisoner The court or judge issuing the war
rant may also at the same time or afterwards
issue a precept to the person to whom the
warrant is directed commanding him to bring
forthwith before such courtorjudge the party
for whose benefit the writ was allowed who
shall thereafter remain in the custodyof such
personuntil discharged or remanded

34580 Inquiry cause of imprisonment
The court or fudge before whom the party is
brought on thewrit shall immediately after
the return thereof to examine into
the facts contained in return and into the
cause of the imprisonment or restraint of such
party

34590 Dischargewhert nolegfalcausef9r
restraintisshownIfnoIegalcause is shown
for the imprisonment or restraintorforthe
continuation thereofthe court or judge shall
dfscliarge such party from the custody or re
straint undeirwliich hefs held

3fi00 Whey party Ito qreinanded It
shallbeof hii court or judge forth
with tosuch party if it appears that
hel is legally detained in custody either

1 By virtue of process issued by any
31550in case of refusal or neg

lect to obeywrit If the person upon whom
the writ was duly served refuses or neglects to
obey the sameby producing the party named

the writ and making a full and explicit
return thereto within the timerequired and
r i sufficierit excuseris shown therefor the

1

court or judge before whom the writ was

made re shall upondueproof of the
se vice thereof forthwith issue a warrant

against such person directed to any sheriff
in this state commanding him forthwith to
apprehend such person and bring him im
mediately before such court or judge and on
the person being so brought he shall be com
mitted to close custody in the jail of the
county in which such judge shall be until he
makes return to the writ and complies with
any order made in relation to the party for
whose relief the writ was issued

34560 Failure of sheriff to return writ

If a sheriff neglects to return the writ the
warrant may be directed to any coroner or
other person to be designated therein who
shall have full power to execute the same
And such sheriff upon being brought up may
be committed to the jail of any county other
than his own

court or judge or commissioner or any other
officer thereofoFthe United States in case
wheresuchcourt or jtudgeor officerthefeof
has exclusive jurisdiction ior

2 By virtue ofthe judgment or decree
of competent courtofcivAorcririninal
jurisdiction orofany execution slued upon
such judgment ordeeree or

3 For anyeontemptand
plainly charged in the commitment bysonie
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court officer or body having authority to
commit for the contempt so charged and

4 That the time during which such
party may legally be detained has not expired

34610 Grounds for discharge of prisoner
in custody under order or civil process If it
appears on the return that the prisoner is in
custody by virtue of an order or civil process
of any court legally constituted or issued by
an officer in the course of judicial proceedings
before him authorized by law such prisoner
shall be discharged only if one of the follow
ing cases exists

1 The jurisdiction of the court or officer
has been exceeded either as to matter place
sum or person
r

2 The original imprisonment was law
ful yetby some act omission or event which
has taken place afterwards the party has
become entitled to be discharged

3 The order or process is defective in
some matter of substance required by law
rendering the same void

4 The order or process though in proper
form has been issued in a case not allowed
by law

5 The person having the custody of the
prisoner under such order or process is not
the person empowered by law to detain him
6 The order or process is not authorized

by any judgment or decree of any court nor
by any provision of law

34620 Inquiry into legality of eertain
Judgments sand process not permitted No

court or judge on the return of a writ of
habeascorpushas powertoJnquire i ta the
legality or justice of any order judgment or
process specified in ORS 34330 nor into the
justice propriety or legality of any commit
ment for a contempt made by a court officer
or body according to law and charged in
such commitment as provided by law

34630 Proceedings where commitment foi
criminal offense is legal or party probably is
guilty If it appears that the party has legally
been committed for a criminal offense or if
he appears by the testimony offered with the
return or upon the hearing thereof probably
to be guilty of such offense although the com
mitment is irregular he shall forthwith be
remanded to the custody or placed under
the restraint from which he was taken if th
officer or person under whose custody o
restraint he was is legally entitled thereto
if not so entitled he shall be committed t
the custody of the officer or person so entitled

34690

34640 Custody of party pending proceed
ings Until judgment is given upon the re
turn the party may either be committed to
the custody of the sheriff of the county or
placed insuchcare or custody as his age and
other circumstances may require

34650 Notice to third persons When it

appears from the return that the party named
therein is in custody on an order or process
under which another person has an interest
in continuing his imprisonment or restraint
no order shall be made for his discharge until
it shall appear that the party so interested
or his attorney has had notice of the time and
place at which the writ has been made return
able

34660 Notice to district attorney When
it appears from the return that the party is
imprisoned or restrained on a criminal ac
cusation the court or judge shall make no
order for his discharge until notice of the
return is given to the district attorney of the
county where the party is imprisoned or re
strained

34670 Replication following return hear
ing The plaintiff in the proceeding on the
return of the writ may by replication veri
fied asiri an action controvert any of the
material facts set forth in the return or he
may allege therein any fact to showeither
that his imprisonment or restraint is unlaw
ful or that he is entitled to his discharge and
thereupon the court or judge shall proceed in
a summary way to hearsuch evidence as may
beproduinsupp of or against the impor restraint andto dispose of the
party as the law and justice of the casemay
require

34680 Demurrer controverting replica
tion timetplead construction and effect of
pleadings The plaintiff may demur to the
return or the defendant may demur to any
new matter set forth in the replication of the
plaintiff or by proof controvert the same as
upon a direct denial or avoidance The plead
ings shall be made within such time as the
court or judge shall direct and they shall be
construed and have the same effect as in an
action

34690 Requiring production of person
e after writ issued Notwithstanding the issu
r ing of the writ without requiring the produc
t tion of the person the court or judge before

o whom the writ was returnable may before
final decision issue a precept to the officer or
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other person to whom the writ was directed
requiring the production of the person

34700 Judgment liability for obedience
to judgment If it appears that the party
detained is imprisoned or restrained illegally
judgment shall be given that he be discharged
forthwith otherwise judgment shall be given
that the proceeding be dismissed and the
party remanded No officer or other person
is liable to any action or proceeding for obey
ing such judgment of discharge

34710 Appeal conclusiveness of judg
ment Any party to a proceeding by habeas
corpus including the state when the district
attorney appears therein may appeal from
the judgment of the court refusing to allow
such writ or any final judgment therein
either in term time or vacation in like man
ner and with like effect as in an action No

question once finally determined upon a
proceeding by habeas corpus shall be re
examined upon another proceeding of the
same kind

34720 Imprisonment after discharge No
person who has been finally discharged upon
a proceeding by habeas corpus shall again be
imprisoned restrained or kept in custodyfor
the same cause but it is not to be deemed
the same cause if

1 He has been discharged from a com
mitment on a criminal charge and afterwards
is committed for the same offense by the legal
order or process of the court wherein he is
bound by recognizance or undertaking to ap
pear or in which he is indicted or convicted
for the same offense or

2 After a judgment of discharge for a

defect of evidence or for a material defect in

the commitment in a criminal case the party
again is arrested on sufficient evidence and
committed by legal process for the same of
fense or

3 In a civil action or suit the party has
been discharged for illegality in the judg
ment decree or process and afterwards is
imprisoned for the same cause of action or
suit or

4 In a civil action or suit he has been
discharged from commitment on a writ of
arrest and afterwards is committed on execu
tion in the same action or suit or on a writ
of arrest in another action or suit after the
dismissal of the first one

34730 Forfeiture for refusing copy of
order or process Any officer or other person
refusing to deliver a copy of any order war
rant process on other authority by which he
detains any person to anyone who demands
a copy and tenders the fees therefor shall
forfeit 200 to the person so detained

34740 to 34800 Reserved for expansion

WRITS OF SCIRE FACIAS
QUO WARRANTO AND NE EXERT

34810 Scire facias and quo warranto The
writ of scire facias the writ of quo warranto
and proceedings by information in the nature
of quo warranto are abolished and the
remedies heretofore obtainable under those

forms may be obtained by action in the mode
prescribed in ORS 30510 to 30640

34820 Ne exeat The writ of ne exeat is
abolished
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